KEEP 40% OF SALES!

HOW IT WORKS: Sell Florence Freedom ticket vouchers @ the $10 face value, you keep $4 and have the opportunity to earn these rewards...

- 250 tickets sold = FREE mascot appearance for your use.
- 500 tickets sold = organization sells & keeps 50/50 raffle during a 2012 Freedom game.
- 750 tickets sold = organization is welcomed on the highway marquee and stadium rental (2pm – 5:30pm).

KEEP 50% OF SALES BY...

- 1000 tickets sold = Organization keeps $5 for every ticket sold AND organization receives a 3’ x 9’ interior wall sign (if achieved after July 15th, organization will earn the banner for the following season).

Interested? Call and ask for Josh Anderson or Jill Jones at (859) 594-4487.

ALL TICKET VOUCHERS SOLD THROUGH THIS PROGRAM ARE GOOD FOR ANY 2012 SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY FLORENCE FREEDOM GAME. TICKET VOUCHERS MAY NOT BE SOLD ON FLORENCE FREEDOM PROPERTY.